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Memorial at the "End of the Earth"
The following report was written by Sr.
Viorica Rosca of Cluj, Romania and
translated by Br. Allen Springer of Sighet,
Romania.

By the Lord's grace our journey started
on April 8, at 11:30 a.m. This trip was the
biggest in terms of
blessings, time and distance in my life. I cannot adequately express
my admiration and
thanks to our Creator
for such a blessing and
also to those who conSr. Viorica
tributed both time and
means to make it possible.
A small bus took us first to Arad—near
the border with Hungary. We then switched
to a large modern bus to go to Frankfurt,
Germany.
The bus arrived two hours early, at 1:30
p.m., April 9. We joined Sr. Lidia Thieme of
Darmstadt for a train connection to her home.
Br. Liviu Constantin, a Romanian brother
now living in Canada—who was to accompany us throughout Germany, had arrived at
the airport and was taken to the Thieme
home by Br. Stefan—Sr. Lidia' s son. Sr.
Lidia has Romanian roots and her family
also speak Romanian. This diverse group
met in Germany, and yet, private studies and
fellowship were in Romanian.
We traveled to the regular meeting in
Ludwigshafen, Germany on Sunday, April 1 0
where brethren assembled to study and hear
Greetings in the Lord
In this issue we report on the walk of Sr. Lydia
Hanham who celebrated her 100 birthday.
We note with sorrow of the flesh but rejoicing
in the promises, the deaths of dear brethren
in the Lord's service. We are touched by the
experiences and trials of our "Afflicted and
Isolated" brethren and wish to remember
them especially at the heavenly throne of
grace. "He keepeth the paths of judgment
and preserveth the way of his saints." Prov.
2:8. In "Harvest News" are five reports of
public witness efforts. Three presented
Israel as the topic, one, "The Mystery of the
Cross" and another "The Great Pyramid."

a discourse by Br. Allen Springer entitled took us to his home where we discussed
"The Treasures of the Snow," based on Job Revelation 11. After dinner and fellowship
38:22,23. The studies were translated from we left with Br. Sven Kruse for the hotel where
German into Romanian, for the guests, with we spent the night.
the discourse being translated from English
The morning of April 13, Br. Sven picked
into German.
us up at the hotel and we went to his
After the meeting we traveled south to- grandmother's apartment. We had a testiward Stuttgart with the family of Br. Daniel mony meeting and shared each others expeKaleta, stopping halfway at the home of the rience of finding the Truth, followed by disSzegidwicz' s family for fellowship, a walk cussion on prophetic topics and a study of
into town and a meal. Informal discussion the covenants—based on Reprint 4623. Afcentered primarily on Bible chronology as ter dinner, Br. Liviu and Sr. Lidia return to
taught by Br. Russell and how certain new Darmstadt.
thoughts being circulated differ greatly from
Early the next morning, Br. Sven took us to
what is taught in the Harvest Message.
the train station for the trip to the airport. The
On Monday morning, we studied the Dusseldorf airport is new and beautifully
Manna text followed by a trip to central constructed. We took a monorail to our terStuttgart where we saw the opera house minal, said good-bye to Br. Sven and checked
where Br.
Daniel works
and returned
to spend time
with the children, who
played beautifully as a
trio. We discussed activities of the
brethren and
noted the
continued activity in translating the writi ng s of Br.
Russell, into
the native
tongues of dif- Left to Right: Srs. Stepanida Ivanova, Viorica Rosca, Julia Shilyaeva, teenager,
Br. Allen Springer, Srs. Tamara Usachenko, Zenia Litvinova, Br. Roman
ferent counBoychuk and Sr. Valea Koboziva
tries.
After
lunch we visited Sr. Nina Fitz in her apart- in for the flight to Moscow.
ment. We studied from the Passover chapter
The 14th of April was one of the most
in Volume VI, which was translated from beautiful days of my life. Never having flown,
English into Polish and back again. Sr. Nina I had mixed feelings. After takeoff, all anxiety
is the Polish sister who spent decades as a gave way to wonderment, at a new view of
forced laborer in Siberia. She left Russia ten God's creation. The plane flew at an altitude
years ago and was granted government as- of 33,000 feet and over 550 miles per hour,
sistance in Germany where she settled.
with an outside temperature of -70 F. We were
Tuesday, April 12 we traveled by train to above the clouds and the sun shone brightly.
the northern part of Germany to visit the Our thoughts went to the words of the PsalmRuthmann family in Dormond. Br. Lutz ist: "When I consider thy heavens, the work
Ruthmann was awaiting us at the station and
See Memorial page 10
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"The eyes of the Lord [are] upon the righteous, and his ears [are open] unto their cry." Psalm 34:15

■Sr. Harriet Dychton (1201 East St., Huntington, VT 05462) sends
a message of appreciation for the sympathy shown to her in the recent
death of her husband Br. Thadeus. "I would like to express my deep
gratitude for all the prayers and cards of comfort the brethren sent my
way. It was so needed...The beauty of how we are all connected is
beyond words."
■Br. GeorgeDuhaime (263 Randall Rd., Lebanon, CT 06249, e-mail:
GeorgeDuhaime @ aol.com) has advanced stage multiple myeloma, a
cancer of the blood. The cancer destroyed almost all of one vertebrae and created a hole in
his hip. Emergency surgery in mid- April fused
seven of his vertebrae together so that he has
limited mobility with a full body brace and a
cane. Doctors prescribed a month of radiation
therapy along with high doses of medication.
They are considering a stem cell transplant and
chemotherapy once his current condition has stabilized. Self
employment and the responsibility for three children under the age
of seventeen have added to the intensity of this trial. His wife Sr. Lori
writes, "The brethren have been an incredible source of love and
support for us. Every e-mail and card has blessed and lifted our hearts
and came on many days when we had been in great need of uplift. We
have received meals, money and gifts that have been a great blessing.
It is beyond our capabilities to express how deeply moved we are for
this grace from God, through the many ways he has used all of you
to help us bear this severe trial. It has been our richest silver-lining."
Br. George and his family request prayers for strength to be faithful.

• Sr. Sarah Leslie (404 Brevoort Rd., Columbus, OH 43214, e-mail:
sarey @columbus.rr.com ) had colon-rectal cancer surgery May 5 and
stayed seven days in the hospital. Since then
she has visited the emergency room twice and
was readmitted overnight because of
complications. With the care of two young
children and her husband Br. Aaron seeking
employment, Sr. Sarah and her family have an
opportunity to rely on the Lord's promise that
he "will not suffer you to be tempted above that
which ye are able." They are seeking the Lord' s will and appreciating
the assistance from friends and brethren.
■Br. Carl Hagensick (2929 Hillside Ln., Darien, IL 60561, e-mail chagensick 1 @comcast.net) was hospitalized April 16 with chest
pains and flu symptoms. His problems multiplied just as doctors were
ready to send him home. He lost large quantities of blood from a
severe case of colitis and was rushed to intensive care where he
received eight pints of plasma. His blood pressure plummeted
dangerously low. He remained in the hospital for eight days including
Memorial. Theday afterMemorialBr. Carl wasnotallowedany liquids
for twelve hours. This reminded him of our Lord's thirst while on the
cross. Tests show he has increasing deterioration in the blood flow
to his heart and an irreparable blockage in the bottom of the heart. Br.
Carl writes, "It was perhaps the richest spiritual experience of my life.
I thank the Lord for the whole episode." He is grateful for the prayers,
cards and e-mails during his many hospital stays and looks forward
to traveling amongst the brethren as the year progresses.

Inn George Eldridge (37 Falcon Rd., Levittown, PA 19056) had a
slight stroke November 27 and was hospitalized two days. The stroke
affected his speech but he has maintained his mobility and good
nature. The speech therapist he sees two days a week knows of his
desire to regain communication skills so he can talk about the Bible.
Br. George andhis wife Sr. Ruth arethankful they are still able to attend
meetings with the Delaware Valley Bible Students.

• Sr.EdnaMaeChastain(2090GalaxyDr.,Franldin,IN46131, e-mail:
ednachast@netzero.com) had cancer surgery May 9. Immediately
before surgery her doctor asked if she believed in prayer and
proceeded to give a prayer that the consecrated could approve. It was
an assurance that the Lord was with her in the experience. Sr. Edna
is thankful for the rich lessons of the experience and appreciates all
the loving expressions of the brethren.

■Sr. Elinor Nichols (5550 Aspen St., Houston, TX 77081, e-mail:
SisterLNR@aol.com) was hospitalized for six days after surgery April
28 and again for one night May 17 because of complications. It has
been a rich experience for the new creature to
draw closer to the Lord and for witnessing to
her Jewish doctor. Sr Elinor relates, "My daily
living was going so smoothly that I prayed for
trials and pray that the complications are my
answer. My doctor is very frustrated as this is
the first time anything has gone wrong when
he has done this procedure." She is thankful
for the prayers of the brethren.

• Sr.GloriaLuce (P.O. Box 147, St. Rt. 203, Spencertown, NY 12165)
had a stroke March 30 and was hospitalized four weeks. She has
partial paralysis on her left side with limited use of her hand and arm
but started therapy in June. She can walk without a walker but can no
longer drive. Her son and daughter live nearby and provide
assistance. After 21 years of hosting the East Coast Youth Camps she
knows many brethren and wishes to express her deepest appreciation
for those who remember her in prayer or have sent cards and e-mails
She considers each one a gift from the Lord. Sr. Gloriaknows the Lord
is with her in this experience. [See Testimonies, Page 8]

■MI. Ed Demers (1282 Mountain Rd., Vergennes, VT 05491) is
rejoicing in the midst of tribulation. Four years ago doctors removed
his right kidney because of a softball size cancerous tumor. Recently,
the cancer recurred in his brain requiring surgery January 28 and a
two-week hospitalization. At 73 years of age and with diabetes his
recovery is slow. Br. Ed knows that his experiences are for a reason
and the Lord will not give him more than he can bear. Without an
ecclesia to study with, he has phone fellowship with a sister who lives
35 miles away. He also watches videotapes of conventions that
brethren generously share with him

■Sr. Laurel Young (13 Snyder Ave., Monongahela, PA 15063, email: glyoung.1874@ juno.com) of the Connellsville, Pennsylvania
Ecclesia underwent a cardiac catherization
May 25, which found one blood vessel ninety
percent blocked. Doctor's performed an
angioplasty and stent placement. An added
stress was knowing that an Aunt had died as a
result of complications from this procedure.
However faith manifested its fruitage as Sr.
Laurel was completely at peace knowing she
was in the Lord's hands and his will is best. She is thankful for the
unspeakable privilege of being a "son of God."
See Afflicted page 9
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Entered Into Rest
"... he [is] faithful that promised:" Hebrews 10:23

■Br. Paul Brown died unexpectedly May 30 at the age of 90. During
his final hours in the hospital he maintained his zeal, witnessing to the
nurses about the two salvations and
inviting one to his funeral to hear
more. In the 1950s he obtained a set of
slides of The Photodrama of
Creation and had public showings at
churches and service organizations.
Sometimes he was invited when the
minister was absent. At first Br. Paul
followed a script but, blessed with an
exceptional memory, he could talk for
two and a half hours narrating the plan
of God. Once, the presentation was
given outside in the town square of a
small town. Hundreds of public heard
the Truth from Br. Paul over the years.
Br. Paul consecrated in 1952 after
hearing a chart talk by Br. Everett Murray in Columbus, Indiana. True
to his namesake, hearing the Truth turned his life around. His wife
Margaret often said she was married to two different men, the one
before he found the Truth and the one after. Some brethren may
remember him recording conventions on audiotape and later video.
Many years ago it was difficult for brethren to record convention
discourses because they had to place their recorders next to a speaker
in the tape room. Recognizing the problem, Br. Paul created a patch
box through which all of the recorders could tape the service directly
from an audio hook up.
Br. Paul met with the Hope Bible Students for the last 19 years.
Margaret (1902 Pennsylvania Street, Columbus, IN 47201) his wife of
67 years survives along with his daughter Sr. Sandy Chastain (4688
29th St., Columbus, IN 47203, e-mail: schastain@ tls.net); two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Br. Mark Chastain delivered
the eulogy and Br. John Baker fulfilled Br. Paul's request and
explained the two salvations to the fifty in attendance.
■Sr. Maggie Keaton, age 87, of the Mahomet Illinois Ecclesia,
completed her covenant unto death April 29. Originally from
Greensboro, North Carolina, she
heard the "Frank and Ernest" radio
program in her car while driving to the
Baptist church. Sr. Maggie had read
the Bible through three times but did
not understand it until she studied
The Divine Plan of the Ages. She was
immersed at a Bowling Green, Ohio
General Convention. In the early
nineties Sr. Maggie and her husband
Br. Dean moved to Mahomet, Illinois
to be close to her consecrated
children and the brethren. Widowed
in 1993 after 43 years of marriage she
was then cared for in the homes of her
daughters. The last two years she was
in a nursing home after having a series of TIAs and falls. Three
childrensurvive: Sr. PainDavis(677E3350N,Fisher,IL61843,e-mail:
pam @ davis.us), Br. Bruce (7832 Rea Road, Apt. #143, Indianapolis,
IN46227, e-mail: bkeaton@comcast.net), Sr. Gail Grabner(598 Bureau
St., Mahomet, IL 61853, e-mail: grabner @mchsi.com); as well as two
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Br. Jim McClughen
conducted her memorial service May 7 for the 30 in attendance.

■Br. Charles E. Martig, an elder of the Pittsburgh Bible Students,
died April 21 at age 67 from complications of stomach cancer and
diabetes. Br. Charles learned the Truth through his mother Sr. Lucy.
Consecrated almost 40 years he maintained a joyful attitude through
many physical adversities, including a heart attack, hip replacement,
partial leg amputation and kidney dialysis. He is survived by his wife
Sr. Barbara (841 California Ave., Apt. 213, Avalon, PA 15202); two
daughters: Srs. Charlene Byrd and Cheryl Mooney; two
grandchildren and three sisters. Br. Robert Gorecki delivered his
funeral witness April 28 to 50 in attendance.
■Sr. Erna Elias of the Jackson, Michigan Ecclesia entered into rest
April 24 after suffering from cancer for three years. Consecrated for
50 of her 77 years she learned the
Truth through her mother Sr. Hazel
Buckley. Sr. Erna quietly expressed
her heartfelt love for the brethren
through a prolific correspondence
from coast to coast. She did with her
might what her hands found to do.
Under hospice care the last two weeks
of her life the number of brethren who
came to see her impressed her
caregivers—a witness to the loving
care of the Lord's people. At her
memorial service April 30 an
overflowing crowd of 150 heard a
witness by Brs. Bob Davis, Ray
Lumley and Edgar Buckley. Her
sisters, Sr. Rosalyn and Sr. Leontine preceded her in death. She is
survived by her husband of 38 years, Br. Walter (317 Pearl St.,
Charlotte, MI 48813); one son: Br. Nathan; three grandchildren and
a brother, Br. Edgar Buckley (725 N. Sheldon, Charolotte, MI 48813).
■Br. Louis Mallia of the Hartford ecclesia died unexpectedly of a
heart condition one day after his 85th birthday after walking with the
Lord for over 60 years. The godly life
of his parents Br. Sebastian and Sr.
Maria influenced Br. Louis and all his
siblings to consecrate. During WWII
Br. Louis was a conscientious
objector serving in the medical corps.
He expressed the warm, generous and
outgoing nature common to many
Italians. He lived what he believed and
touched many lives as the family
learned from the three hundred who
attended his visitation. Some were
friends of the family since childhood.
At the memorial service June 14 Br.
Dan Slivinsky had the opportunity to
explain the Kingdom hope to a mostly
public audience. Br. Louis is sadly missed by his wife °foyer 60 years,
Connie (679 Chamberlain Hwy., Kensington, CT 06037), sons Louis
Jr., and Paul, two grandsons, one great-granddaughter and three
sisters: Sr. Carmela Luke, Sr. Josephine Wesol and Sr. Esther
Trzeciak. A brother, Br. Tony died several years ago.
■Sr. Thelma Mayforth finished her earthly walk June 3 after a
consecrated life of 18 years. She lived the last five and a half of her
89 years in a nursing home. A 30 year member of the Apostolic
See Deaths page 15
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Our Brethren Speak
"And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. Mt. 7:25

Testimonies at Rockland, NY February 27

Testimonies at Detroit, MI April 1

A Wedding Hymn Processional
Br. David Hauke, Baltimore (MD) Ecclesia

A Quiet Meek Sister
Br. Bob Davis, Jackson (MI) Ecclesia

". . I want to thank the brethren publicly for all that has been sent my
way. I have to apologize, there is no physical way I can acknowledge
all the communications. Sr. Marsha was the
communicator in the family—I was not. But I
can do it this way. The Lord provides before we
need and the attentions of the brethren have
been very good. I can say I am doing well
because of it. I do not know if it was planned
or overruled but the two hymns today, 'The
Church is One Foundation' was played as the
processional at our wedding and 'Zion' s Glorious Hope' was the
recessional. It was nice that both of those were selected. We ask an
interest in your prayers. We have been out of commission for a while
and hope we can again be useful in the Lord's service. We are thankful
for the memories of privileges we had in the service of the Lord
together."

"...The main reason I am here is to report on Sr. Erna [Elias]. Her
memorial was yesterday during this convention. We thoughtit would
be a small gathering and as it turned out, it was
overflowing. We had chairs set for 100 people
and there were 120-150. We brought in extra
chairs and started about ten minutes late.
Surprising how this quiet, meek sister had such
deep roots. Sr. Erna had a number of friends
from high school—sixty years ago—along
with business associates. The number was
impressive. The Lord's spiritprevailed in the memorial. We calledfor
a testimony from anyone that knew her. I expected one or two. Mostly
non-Bible Students stood up and told of their experience with Sr. Erna
and how she positively influenced their life—quite often in tears. Br.
Ray [Lumley] gave a good synopsis of the Divine Plan and we had
wonderful fellowship afterwards. It was a fitting end to a lovely
character.
"One experience I noted with Sr. Erna was in the last month of her
life. She came, one more time, to a Thursday meeting. She was
negotiating the stairs in pain but she was giggling at her infirmities.
She had a marvelous sense of life's priorities. Her physical pain did
not ruffle her... The day she died, we ended our meeting hall location
that we had used for forty years. When she died, so did that fortyyear tradition. We are in for a whole new phase at Jackson but I am
sure the Lord will bless it. Thank you."

Our Joy and Our Life
Sr. Janet Elbert, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia

"I bring you... the special love of Br. George and Sr. Ruth Eldridge. As
most of the brethren know, Br. George suffered a stroke three months
ago. He is slowly progressing. We see
improvement week by week. His mind has
cleared tremendously but he is unable to
express himself. Sr. Gretchen [Griehs] and I
were talking to him during the class
intermission a couple of weeks ago. Even
though his ability to express himself is greatly
impaired, he was relating how he was trying to
figure out why he was having this experience.
He looked at us and said, 'Patience. The Lord says I need patience.'
Sr. Ruth is doing well. She is strong spiritually as her trust and faith
are only in the Lord. We ask an interest in your prayers on their behalf.
"As for myself, I am happy to be here... It is our joy and our life
to be with the Lord's people. We love you all..."
Working in the Vineyard
Br. Austin Williams, New York Ecclesia

"...I cannot hold back my enthusiasm—the way the chairman set the
tone for the meeting has me thinking of what the Lord has done.
Twenty-four hours a day is not enough to count the blessings. I want
to share a few with you. A question was asked in our class, 'Is a
Tsunami evil?' When you look at the experiences mankind is going
through and you see there is a hope, you want to give them a tract,
to satisfy their hunger. However, they want to be satisfied now and
say, 'I am hungry. Do not give me that book. I cannot eat paper.' How
do you answer that? ... What I struggle with each day is, 'How long,
O Lord, how long?' The Lord tells me to have patience because every
jot and tittle will come to fruition. That is our sincere desire to work
in this vineyard and uphold one another in this most holy faith. I see
prophetic things taking place—of how the masses of people want
rights and want to revolt against management. God's Kingdom is the
only solution. A brother used to say, `Do not put morality on the
spiritual plane. It is a high standard.' That is why the church is still
here... The Lord is looking for how we use what we have and if we do
what is pleasing... I ask an interest in your prayers that what I sought
to do, in terms of my consecration vow, is kept to the best of my ability
so I may drink that wine anew in the kingdom."

Twenty Eight Years "For This Cause"
Br. Russ Marten, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
-

—

"...I am one of the five [present at this convention] that was a part of
the group of 12 that were immersed at Fort Collins in 1973... Our lives
recently tied back to that convention 32 years
ago. We were in Albuquerque, New Mexico for
the convention and I related to the brethren that
the week before, Br. Tom Ruggirello...
mentioned thatthis past 'Palm Sunday' marked
the twenty-eighth anniversary of the showing
of 'For This Cause,' at which there were 1500
people for the two presentations. It was a
thrilling moment for the brethren... We rearranged the hall—as some
were confident that there would be a large turn out. Indeed, the Lord
overruled and there was. That started a whole chain of events that
affected our lives even though I was not intimate with the original
production. We became one of the coordinators in showing it—as
the brethren desired it to be shown in their local areas. The following
year we made our first trip to Seattle to pick up 'For This Cause' and
drove it across the northern United States and Canada then back to
Chicago. That three-legged tour consumed seven to eight weeks. It
was one of our first trips to Seattle but it will become one of our second
homes since our son Aaron, who married last year, is now living there.
I have been getting to know Br. David Kirkham a lot better than I did
that day when he was immersed with me at Ft. Collins. So that is one
of the tie-ins..."
A Beam of Light
Sr. Helena Malinowski, Grand Rapids (MI) Ecclesia

"There are many brethren who are here that are precious to me and
to Br. Tony. I would not want to be anywhere else... unless I was with
the Lord. As we know, experiences are difficult but we look for the

Lord's leadings in them. I want to relate a little experience that I had
which has stayed with me... and probably will, for the rest of my life.
On October 31, Br. Tony was ready to go to the meeting...but he just
melted to the floor and collapsed. I was not able to lift him I tried for
15-20 minutes and I could not get him up. I called my son Br. Tim, who
was at the meeting, to come home and help... He did. Br. Tony was
on the floor, so I put a pillow under his head and a blanket over him
and went to the living room to look out the picture window. It was
a black, dark and dreary day. While waiting ... I prayed and cried—
not knowing what would be ahead... All of a sudden, out of this big,
black, dark sky the clouds parted. I do not think it was the sun but
a bright ray of light... I knew the Lord was going to give me the
strength. As quickly as the beam of light came it disappeared. The
Lord's blessing has always been with me and I am grateful. I am
grateful to the brethren for their cards, flowers and messages. My
children appreciated it too. Without the Lord I would not have been
able to do it... My daughter came from California, she is a nurse, and
helped take care of her father. He was in the nursing home for two and
a half weeks before he died. The decisions that had to be made were
peaceful with no problems... There is a scripture in Eccl. 1: 13—` it is
a sore travail that God hath given to the sons of men to be exercised
therewith.' We all have to have experiences, brethren...In going

through some of Br. Tony's papers I came across an explanation of
faith which I treasure and keep in my Bible... 'Faith is the acceptance
of a thing because we have indisputable evidence of its reality, its
truthfulness and its reliability.' The Truth is precious to me. As Br.
Gene Burns has said more than once, 'The Truth is everything to live
for and everything to die for.' ... God is the author of Truth and it never
changes..."

Unbelievable, Dramatic Experiences
Sr. Nancy Hummel, Detroit Metro (MI) Ecclesia
"I am one of the five. Since it was my idea to mention it, I thought I
had better get up. My mother said she will not be testifying but she
was also immersed with Br. Russ [Marten] and
Br. Roman [Kuzma] It is incredible what has
happened in each of our lives since then. In
some cases our experiences are so
unbelievable it is as if you are watching a
movie... If each of the five—or twelve—of us
got together there would be plenty to reminisce
about. I wanted to make a comment about the
[theme] text. It reminds me of the Daily Heavenly Manna for January
1. Here we are another year. I am glad that—to my knowledge—all
twelve that were immersed continue in the Truth... and that my
husband and I are still striving...
"...When I was first getting interested in consecration the Jackson brethren were very instrumental in my life. Many of them are gone
but some remain. Sr. Erna was one of those... I do not think brethren
realize how important they were in my life. Sometimes I cannot even
convey it... I appreciate the fact that I had the opportunity to meet with
the Jackson brethren for the length of time I did."
Immersions at Ft. Collins
Sr. Sally Heidelbach, Berean Bible Students (MI)
"...I am one of the five. I have a habit of writing the convention texts
in my Bible from conventions that we
attend...This morning's text was our baptism
text... I was trying to figure out the five and I had
forgotten Br. Russ...
"I want to bring the love of my in-laws Br. Ed
and Sr. Mollie Heidelbach. They wanted to be
remembered to you. Sr. Mollie could use your
prayers. Even though Br. Ed is docile and
sleeps most of the day. It is hard because he gets up at night and
wanders around the house. Other than that, they are doing well. This
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convention has another special remembrance, as twenty years ago
my mother died during it. In one way it seems like yesterday and in
another it seems like a lifetime. We are thankful for the Lord's leadings
in the affairs of our lives and for your support through the years with
the ways you have nurtured and helped us in our walk. We love each
of you... As we see the members going beyond the veil we want to
take advantage of the opportunities to be together because there may
be faces that will not be here next year..."

Testimonies at Seattle, WA April 3
Immersed in 1920
Sr. Jean Kirkham, North Seattle (WA) Ecclesia
"I am thankful to be here and grateful for the overruling providences
of the Lord to give us such a rich feast to feed upon. All his divine
Truths are precious but to have them reiterated
a little differently... it helps it sink deeper into
our hearts. Joy comes from the bottom of my
heart and I am thankful for each of you... I count
it a privilege to bring the love of Sr. Lydia
[Hanham] . She would love to have come but we
did not feel she would be up to it... We trust that
was a wise decision because she loves to renew
acquaintance as best she can. She will be 100
years old on May 24. We are going to have a gathering for her at our
home on May 21...We are looking forward to honoring her in that way.
The Lord has honored her with the Truth since 1920 when she was
immersed at 15 years of age. She has served him in so many ways and
we are thankful for the example. When we visit her, her mind wants
to be on the Truth... It is 'this one thing I do' she still has in her heart
and mind. She is able by the Lord's grace to have laid the foundation
of Truth and has many texts put to memory—especially the Vow, the
Morning Resolve and the Manna text. She will finish every one. We
are grateful to see the manifestation of the Lord's spirit shining forth
from her in her feeble condition..."
Our Father, a Great Economizer
Br. Allen Zembik, North Saskatchewan Ecclesia
"...I am here with my daughter Sr. Marisza...I am overjoyed to be
considered as a hopeful and eternal member of the body of Christ. All
of us who are gathered here today share
something special. We walk around in
separate bodies but we are still united. You are
a part of me as I am of you. As I ready myself
in preparation for the Memorial Supper—so
as not to forget any nooks and crannies as I
cleanse my leaven—I ask you to forgive me
if I have offended or sinned against any of you
in the past months or years. It was never my heart intention...Please
forgive me and have mercy on me if I have hurt or stumbled any...
"Sr. Marisza and I are still recovering from the loss of our darling
Sr. Michelle. But with the Lord's leadings and help, we are starting
to understand the valuable and joyous lessons...I have been greatly
humbled. Humbled in a way I never thought possible. But as stated
in the discourse, 'Is anything not possible for God?' That which I
loved and leaned on the most, on this earth, has died... The one with
whom I confided my difficulties and shared my sores, heartaches,
victories and growth, is not here to confide in any longer. I am sad
when I recall the fleshly memories of Sr. Michelle but I am joyous that
she... was given relief from her ailments and fleshly sufferings on this
earth...We have a Father who is such an economizer—what a
Father... He brought Sr. Marisza and I much higher up that narrow
way to a point, I pray, which will ready us to be worthy someday to
wear that crown which was tentatively given to us upon our consecrations... Br. Freeman told us that nothing happens to any of the called
See Brethren page 6
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unless it is for a purpose. I am glad that I now understand some
of the purposes that the Lord had in taking her...I thank all the
brethren for their phone calls, e-mails, cards and comfort. Your care
and comfort has helped Sr. Marisza and me to imbibe that beautiful
scripture in 1 Cor 12:26 which states, 'And whether one member
suffers, all the members suffer with it. ' So please continue to keep us
in your prayers as we do the same for you...
"When Sr. Michelle died, in my mind I immediately assumed—as
most of us do with our loved ones—that she would have walked into
the Most Holy... Then I did some deeper thinking and I thought, 'Do
I think the same way when any of my fellow members leaves this earth?
Even those who are not close to me? Even those who I have
differences with?' Someone shared a dream with me along these lines,
a dream that had a deep and powerful meaning—a shivery meaning
for me—it cautioned me to be very careful how I perceive my fellow
members and how I perceive myself... It goes like this:
`I dreamt death came the other night and heaven's gates
swung wide.
With kindly grace an angel came to usher me inside.
Yet, there to my astonishment stood brethren I had known
on earth.
Some I had judged as quite unfit, some of but little worth.
Indignant words rose to my lips but they never were set free.
For every face showed stunned surprise—no one expected
me.'
"...I am hoping with all my heart to walk in heaven's gate with you."
Harvest Testimonies at Wilmington, DE April 16, 17
A Recorded Testimony - Immersed 50 Years
Br. Kenneth Glaze, Baltimore (MD)
"Ruth 2:4. It was fifty years ago, April 2, 1955, here in Wilmington,
that I gave my heart and will to know and serve the Lord God, our
savior and master, by water baptism into his
death. My dear mother Sr. Elsie Thompson
came from York, Pennsylvania—our home
ecclesia—and Sr. Bertha Campbell of the
Wilmington Ecclesia and myself came fromthe
New York City Ecclesia. At that two-day
convention...Br. [Ed] Fay gave the baptismal
discourse and Br. Martin Mitchell was the
immerser. There were many wonderful speakers with Br. Kolliman
being the Chairman. Two of the three candidates for immersion are,
we pray, now with their blessed Lord. Only myself, 82 years old, am
still undergoing trials to achieve the promised immortality as
mentionedinRom.2:7....Nowwitharthritisinbothlegsoftenbringing
severe pain...pain prescriptions offer only temporary relief. As I grew
older, there were two different surgeries in my lower back, later a
broken hip...It causes immense pain and stiffness in my legs when
I sit in the car for as little as fifteen minutes...
When you read John 14:3, please remember that this has been my
guiding scripture during my walk in the footsteps of my Lord. I need
your daily prayers as I pray daily for you through the last words of
our Bible, Rev. 22:21, The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you
all, Amen. —

`Who is the Man of Sin?'
Sr. Rachael Hasty, Huntsville (AL) Class
"...We have had sort of a binding type experience. A neighbor lady
started mowing our lawn. We talked the Bible to her and right off the
bat she asked, 'Who is the Man of Sin?' I thought, I cannot just say
the Catholic Church—you may stumble people saying things like
that. Br. Johnnie had bought the booklet 'The Man of Sin' from the
Huntsville book table and gave it to her. But it was over her head...
So, I wish I would have said, 'It is the Catholic Church.' Sometimes

it is best to answer a question right away while it is on their mind. She
let us know that she is not interested in coming to class...
"I am delighted to be at this convention. We have tried to get here
for three years and missed it every time until now. It took three and
one-half days of driving and it is well worth it... Please pray for me."
Nursing Home Opportunities
Sr. Janice Slivinsky, Hartford (CT) Ecclesia
"...I have personally needed the uplift from these two days of
convention. I thank the Lord. For several years, many of our
experiences have revolved around the nursing
home care of Br. Dan's sister, Sr. Ruth
Slivinsky. Of late, we have had a couple of
interesting experiences with her difficulties of
being bedridden and unable to move. To share
with you some of her thoughts in this situation
—since a lot of brethren have asked about her...
Sr. Ruth's concern...is always 'How can I make
my calling and election sure? Laying here in such a helpless
condition, I cannot read the Bible. When I have a thought I cannot
look it up.' She has to wait until someone comes to read to her. We
started reasoning on it...and realized that few of the Lord's people
have had the privilege of books at their disposal... It is evident that
the Lord has been able to work with his people under those conditions
and they could make their calling and elections sure...They listened
to others and meditate on things. The Lord fed them anyway. So, that
was an interesting insight and I think it gave Sr. Ruth a little en
couragement because she has always been a Bible reader from
childhood...
"I had another experience when leaving Sr. Ruth, I heard somebody calling out from a room... they had lost their call button. I know
Sr. Ruth is unable to use a call button except if it is under her chin. If
it gets moved she is quite helpless. It is a scary feeling for her to be
in that situation. I went into the room because someone could be in
that same position. It was a woman who has Parkinson's and was in
the same situation as Sr. Ruth...Since then, I have visited with
her...The lesson you learn is that nothing happens to the Lord's
people that is not common to the world of mankind, except they do
not have the hope and purpose of the experience. We came to find
out that her name is Diane and she loves the Lord. We have been able
to witness to her and she never tires of it. She always has questions.
She has a difficult time talking and is in bad condition but she plays
hymns continually. It has been a wonderful blessing.
"Another blessing I received recently was in an article I read. It
had the statement that, when we pray, we are not going to the throne
of justice but to the throne of grace. That line was a help to me because
sometimes I do realize that I am going to the throne of justice. I am
going there to try to cleanse everything and make things right.
Sometimes I forget the wonderful forgiveness and mercy at the throne
of grace. I appreciated that very much..."
Questions Coming in from the Internet
Br. Bill Gill, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
"... I want to publicly give my appreciation to the brethren that are
helping with the Harvest effort in our area. We have an Internet site
where questions come—probably thirty a day ...neither I nor the five
or six brethren in our ecclesia that help answer questions can handle
them all. So, we farmthem out to other brethren thathave volunteered.
If you think you would like to, let us know. Looking around the room
I see Srs. Janice, Julie, Rebecca, Br. Jerry and many others that have
been helping. One pleasurable part is that I feel closer to these
brethren. I get to know themby the answers that they give. Sometimes
I am astounded at how good the answers are. Some are silly questions
and we have asked the brethren to do what I call a 'bump and run.'
Take the question, answer it and run with an addendum or offshoot
of it, thatbrings them into aKingdommessage... Forexample someone

may ask, 'Do pets go to heaven?' Here the brethren can move around
the question andtell themaboutthe Ransom. On theresults side—as far
as gathering wheat or binding into bundles—we get a bit of
both. There have been some where the parties have been resistant
and come back with counter-answers. Some write to tell us that we
are wrong... But, there have been good results too. Different brethren
around the country have new members in their ecclesia because of
efforts like this..."
Witnessing Activities in Delaware Valley
Sr. Barbara Osterman, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"...We have been blessed lately with an opportunity for activity with
our local television station and community programming channel
using the 'Divine Plan' program... We have
some feedback already. A couple of people
responded and asked for The Divine Plan of
the Ages. We have also had the privilege of
showing 'For This Cause' twice and have
handed in two more tapes, 'The Truth About
Hell' and 'The Great Pyramid and the Bible.'
The nexti s going to be Creation Vs . Evolution. '
We have a nice relationship with the Programming Director and he put
us in a good time slot. Two other activities that we are pursuing now,
with the help of Sr. Carrie Ann, is that we are going to establish a
Website in May and begin teleconferencing. We have four people
who will then be with us at our regular meeting. We have asked the
Lord's blessing and he has opened one opportunity after another.
We are thrilled..."
Testimonies at Delaware Valley, PA April 24
Korean First Volumes
Sr. Chai Darmstadt, Rockland (NY) Ecclesia
"... One thing I would like to share of the Lord's blessing. Three years
ago at the Jersey City Convention I testified that I had started
translating the Korean First Volume. Finally
it is almostcompleted...I am planning to advertise
in the Korean newspapers and in major
newspapers in the New York and Los Angeles
areas. I have translated some old tracts, taken
a post office box in town and named it the
Korean Bible Students. There are a few more
details to be worked out. It is like launching a
small boat in a big ocean. We will see how the Lord will lead. His
guidance has led me thus far and I ask an interest in your prayers."
Class Size Doubled
Br. Jim Parkinson, San Gabriel Valley (CA) Ecclesia
"We have had some lovely experiences this past year at the county
fair. I thought I would share a few ...We had about four-dozen different
booklets on display plus a few other things. One woman said, 'I am
born again. Oh, Dawn publishers, you are the ones that do my daily
scriptures.' Another said, 'These booklets are the questions people
are asking.' Then a couple in a homeless shelter in Riverside took one
of each... Here is a different one: a Jewish Christian couple came and
the lady asked a question and I replied, 'I do not know.' She burst
out, 'That is the answer that converted my husband.' Whatever a
Christian answered, he was always ready to argue but when
somebody said, 'I do not know,' that got him thinking. Many asked
if we are Mormons, or Jehovah's Witnesses. I answered, 'No, but
if you are looking for something to give one, I recommend "The Light
of the World."' Some Seventh Day Adventists asked questions
about Matthew 27:51, Luke 23:43 and Deuteronomy 25. They went
away happy with the answers. An older gentlemen looked at the
overhead sign, which said, 'God Has A Plan and You are In It.' He
said, 'Amen to that. ' ... Another fellow says, 'What is the best vitamin
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for a Christian?' I did not know. 'BA.' That is probably enough for
now...
"We have a couple that started coming with his mother and
children. We now have about doubled the size of our class... They
previously met with the Witnesses. When he was a librarian there,
he took out a couple of old books he had found in the library, Volume
One and Volume Six. Then he showed them to his mother who read
them and they both concluded, 'This is not what the Watch Tower
teaches—it is better.'..."
It is the Intentions that Count
Sr. Ruth Eldridge, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"I feel blessed to be here today and am enjoying it but I feel like I am
not all here. Br. George wanted to come. [ See Afflicted, Page 2] It is
not the stroke that is keeping him away but...
this violent allergic reaction he has to pollen
and he coughs continuously. He felt he would
be a nuisance... I want to tell the brethren that
during this experience he has shown the
greatest patience. Patience was never Br.
George's 'long suit,' but he has learned it with
this and it is marvelous to see. He has been
cheerful, happy and is not the least resentful about what has
happened. Ion the other hand, have had to learn patience in a different
way. The Lord knew what we both needed. He has supplied the trial
and we are both learning from it—Br. George in a far better way... I
appreciated Br. O.B. [Elbert' s] talk this morning when he said, 'It is
the intention that counts and not always how you react with that
intention.' It made me feel encouraged. Praise the Lord for this
convention..."
Wonderful Opportunities for Sharing Truth
Sr. Carmela Luke, Jersey City (NJ) Ecclesia
"I would like to give Br. Ray's love and greetings. He said it seems
strange not to be at the convention. I thank everyone who has asked
about him.
"...I have had a couple of wonderful opportunities... I went with
Sr. Esther [Trzeciak] to a clinic for cancer treatments where most were
Seventh Day Adventists...They know their Bible and they were
eager to talk about it...Shortly after getting home, I got a beautiful
letter from a woman who was there with her daughter. I had given her
a paper copy of The Divine Plan of the Ages and she said she had read
it and especially enjoyed the 'Permission of Evil.' She said, 'I know
my Scriptures.' ...She enclosed $50 and said, 'Please send me every
thing you have... Send me all the Volumes... This is the first time in my
life that the Scriptures make sense tome.' It did not stop there. I had
the Herald sent to her and The End Times Newsletter sent to her
daughter. They read the whole issue on the Memorial in the Herald
and said, 'It was so timely.' I said, 'since you are interested would
you like to meet some Bible Students from Seattle.' She said, 'That
would be wonderful.' So, I got in touch with Sr. Becky Koreny and
she was delighted to meet with her.
"Yesterday we went to a special meeting, which happened to
include a lot of Seventh Day Adventists. The person that sat next to
me ... said, 'You know, I am not a Seventh Day Adventist.' I said, 'I
am not either.' I have her name. She was absolutely fascinated that
there is a hope—a Kingdom. She said, 'I never heard such a thing.'
As you can see, I am rejoicing..."
Testimonies at Hartford, CT May 1
Security Check Witness Opportunity
Sr. Estelle Gill, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
"...On our way to the convention, I came into the airport and checked
in with the luggage while Br. Bill took the car to the parking lot. The
See Brethren page 8
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lady at the desk said, 'I am going to have to ask you to stay here
because there seems to be a problem.' Evidently, Br. Bill's name
seemed to be coming up as a notorious character. If he had only
remembered to use his middle initial, we would have been okay... I
thought, everything is overruled of the Lord, so I set my stuff on the
counter. We always take either tracts or the End Times Newsletter
—a follow-up newsletter that our class puts together—with us. The
lady looked at it and said, 'that looks interesting.' We had two issues.
One on 'The Forces of Evil' and the other was 'The War of Two
Worlds.' I gave her one and she said, would like to have both of
those.' We started talking and she said, just prayed to the Lord this
morning that he would direct my path because my minister just ran
away with my best friend and they are both married.' She said, am
just beside myself, I do not know what to do, I am distressed and need
answers.' I said, 'This will help you.' I also pulled out a tract that says,
"Weeping may endure..." and told her to call the phone number on
Monday, which rings into our home. 'You call me and I will have the
booklet, "AndGodCried." sent. Itis wonderful andexplains why God
permits evil.' She was thrilled... All things work together for good and
if we have to wait for a light or get checked out by the security guards,
we might be able to be a witness in some way. We never know what
that is going to be. I am thrilled to be able to witness to the Lord's
Kingdom and his beautiful character. Truth satisfies our longings,
as nothing else will do. It seems each time we tell it, more wonderfully
sweet. I will leave you with a scripture, that is my favorite, 1 Samuel
12:24, `... and serve him in truth with all your heart: for consider how
great [things] he has done for you.' The Lord bless you..."

motivated or interested, please try to edify and get in touch with him.
Br. Dean is on the e-mail list...and telephone calls to South Africa are
not that expensive. He has had a job for some time, so he does not
need humanitarian aid but he does need [spiritual] uplifting..."

Blessings for Nigeria
Br. Victor Osinaike, New Haven (CT) Ecclesia
"...I want to share with the brethren an experience I had in 19861987...I had just finished reading Volume One and there was a
convention in Nigeria. Br. Paul Mali was one of
those who served. His discourse entitled, 'A
Glimpse At The Throne Of God,' left no
question in my mind that I had to symbolize my
consecration, which I did. I thank God that I did
because if God had shown me the details of
what was entailed—I probably would not have.
I thank God for bringing those servants to that
convention and leaving many blessings for the people in Nigeria and
I appreciate the love of the brethren here. Ever since the Lord made
it possible for me to come here, I have been putting faces to names
what we read about back in Africa. I hope I have been a blessing to
some of you too ...I presently am staying with the Suracis.' They have
been wonderful..."
Testimonies at Agawam, MA May 15

"Are you a Minister?"
Br. Daniel Panucci, Groton (CT) Ecclesia
"...I had a wonderful opportunity to witness in the workplace. There
are all different types of characters where I work. I was talking to a
man about religion that is Catholic. As we were
talking others came into the discussion. One
thing I found about professing Christians is
they do not know the Ten Commandments.
After discussing topics with them—whether it
is the Kingdom being established or the
presence of our Lord—I ask the question, 'Do
you know the Ten Commandments?' They did
not. Right away they asked me, 'Are you a minister?' That caught
my attention and I was thinking, do you have to be a minister to know
the Ten Commandments?... There are so many areas that I have had
discussions in. Forexample, abouthealth—any timeItriedto improve
the quality of peoples' lives they ask me if I was a professional—in
a sarcastic way. Most of these were young people and all I could think
was, what is happening to us? What is happening to our society?
They do not have answers any more, brethren. We do not want that
to happen to us in the brotherhood. We do not want secularism to
creep in and pollute what we know as Truth... Brethren, we have to
get back to the basics..."

He Knows, He Knows
Sr. Gloria Luce, Agawam (MA) Ecclesia
"I feel that if I left this place and did not express what is in my heart
I would have missed an opportunity to glorify my heavenly Father
and to let each one know how much it has meant
to me. These past weeks, when I was unable to
be out, I received many expressions of your
love and concern. As I received each one in the
hospital, Iremember saying, 'his good the Lord
has used whoever could give comfort to show
me that he is beside me and he knows, he
knows.' You cannot imagine the appreciation
and gratitude that I felt and continue to feel through this experience.
I have always known the brethren love each other but this has
brought it to my heart each day. Now, as I find myself unable to do
many things that I want to do and have to depend upon others, I
realize, probably for the first time how it has been for others along the
way. Only learning through experience can really let us understand.
My thought and prayer is that each of you who remembered me in
prayer I continue to remember atthe throne of grace as well each day ...
He has blessed me and brought me this far. With his continued
strength and help, I know that I will be able to do a little more in the
months ahead...I had a number of exciting experiences to glorify our
Heavenly Father and to point to the wonderful plan that we hold
dear...I hope that, if I let any light shine from him, it gave true glory
to his name..." [See Afflicted, Page 2]

Our Brother Needs Help
Br. Brendan Getchel, Rockland (NY) Ecclesia
"I am testifying on behalf of Br. Dean Oswell from South Africa... Br.
Dean is the only brother in that country in the Truth. He is going
through a difficult time...He is consecrated... He stumbled upon the
Volumes as a Jehovah Witness. His witness efforts—though
persistent—have been slow to realize reward...Since he left the
Jehovah's Witnesses, five years ago, he needs someone who can
converse on his level when he goes through serious trials and
difficulties. He has e-mail with a handful of brethren...The culture in
South Africa is very different than you could possibly imagine. It is
a dangerous country. You could lose your life by walking down the
street, especially if you are white. Anyone who is so inclined,

A Letter of Testimony — Thanks for loving example
Sr. Helen Johnson, Canonsburg, PA
"... I was privileged...to be with Sr. Mildred Raffel—my spiritual and
fleshly sister—during the last months of her life. The Lord's loving
provision of grace and strength...were overwhelming. Since her death
I remained at her home with the task of dispersing her temporal
belongings... Brs. Duane and Wesley Cramer of Pennsyvania drove
to Dayton, Ohio to help. It was sad to bid farewell to the friends
there...The thoughtfulness and prayers of the brethren will ever be
remembered. There was such an abundant outpouring of
remembrances of all types reminding me of the scripture, "Iwillnever
leave thee, nor forsake thee." I appreciate your faithfulness...and
may it be a reminder to me to follow your loving example. ❑
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Immersions 2005
At New Albany, Indiana April 3
Sr. Rita Morton, granddaughter of Sr. Fernand Br. Russell Chastain,
Niece of Brs. Dudley, Robert, David and Keith Chastain.

Br. Mark Moody, Sr. Rita and Br. Mark Chastain
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• S r. Lorrie Wyatt (67 Tarbart Terrace, London, ONT N6H-3B 1,
Canada, e-mail: wyatt99 @rogers.com) is
grieving the loss of her mother Lillian Egan,
who died April 11 at 86. Lillian suffered the
debilitating affects of rheumatoid arthritis and
for the last 12 years lived with Sr. Lorrie and her
family. Sr. Lorrie shared the blessed
resurrection hope with her family and they are
thankful a Truth witness was given at her
mother's funeral. Sr. Lorrie' s blind and handicapped brother is
looking forward to the Kingdom.
• Br.PhillipMosley (1006 MillRaceCircle, Guntersville, AL 35976,
e-mail: pdm-mlm @ charter. net) is saddenedby the May 17 death ofhis
motherWandaMae atage 80. Br. Phillip andhis wife Sr. MeiiLynwere
actively engaged in his mother's care throughout her extended illness
and stay in a nursing home. Her husband Oscar a Baptist minister
preceded her in death. She attended meetings and was friendly to the
brethren but held to her beliefs and had a Baptist funeral.
■Sr. Bertha Pockoski (61 Sagamore Rd., Worcester, MA 01609) is
greatly saddened by the loss of her eldest son Ronald Allen on May
13 at age 68. He is the second of her children
to die from diabetic complications. The
minister who conducted the graveside
service told Sr. Bertha privately of her son' s
faith in the Kingdom and resurrection. She
recently celebrated her 90th birthday and
will be moving to assisted living. Though
somewhat frail she attends the Hartford,
Connecticut meetings whenever she can and keeps in close contact
with the brethren. Sr. Bertha would appreciate your encouragement
and prayers for strength.
■Sr. Rita Morton (8185 S St. Rd. 335, Pekin, IN 47165) has been
hospitalized several times this last year because of a reoccurrence of
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. She is anticipating a stem cell implant.
Widowed, weak and needing the assistance of a walker or cane she
is unable to work. Newly consecrated (SeeNew Brethren, above) she

At Puget Sound, Washington May 29
Sr. Christie Beard, daughter of Br. Dan and Sr.
Kathy, fifth generation Bible Student on her
mother's side and fourth generation on her
father's.

Br. Dan immersing his daughter Sr. Christie

expressed to her family, not to worry, she is in the Lord's care and
contemplates how wonderful the Lord has been to her. Additionally,
trials are coming in like a flood as she lost her father to cancer June
20 and has concern for her mother.

■Sr. Carol Haldenwang (PO Box 325, Yoncalla, OR 97499, email. brojohn@centurytel.net ) is appreciative of the brethrens concern following an accident to her 23-year old son Curtis who nearly
died from a 65 foot fall while rappelling down a cliff two days before
the Memorial. While he broke several bones, it was lung damage
that threatened his life. He was in a coma for a month and a half but
is now able to sit up and say a few words and breathe on his own
for short periods. What a blessing for a mother who has been at her
son's side, eight to ten hours every day. Consecrated three years, Sr.
Carol knows the prayers of the brethren are strengthening her. She
sees the Lord's overrulings and prays the Lord's will be done.
• S r. Ruth Cramer (105 Town Country Rd., Vanderbilt, PA 15486)
was hospitalized three times since the end of
January for congestive heart failure. During
one hospital stay she received a pacemaker/
defibrillator. Medication complications
slowed her recovery. On oxygen she is too
weak to attend ecclesia meetings so she listens
in through a conference phone. However, due
primarily to in-home physical therapy, she has
improved remarkably since being discharged from her most recent
hospitalization. She appreciates the care of her family and the love of
the brethren.
■Br. Eric Patterson (126 W. 5th St. Apt. 801, Dayton, OH 454022320, e-mailpatterson.eric @ gmail.com ) had lowerbacksurgeryMay
11. He suffered pain and misdiagnosis before tests determined two
herniated disks were the problem. One ruptured into the spinal
column. He was sent home two days after surgery. He writes, "The
road is rough but well worth it. There is no other way to receive our
crown and give love, knowledge, blessing and help to the world in the
Kingdom, than to suffer as our Father, through his son, completes the
work begun in us." He would appreciate the prayers of the brethren
for strength and that the Lord's will be done. ❑
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of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which
thou hast ordained; What is man, that thou
art mindful of him? and
the son of man, that thou
visitest him?" The three

hour flight went rapidly
as our eyes feasted on
the creative miracles of
our heavenly Father.
Upon arriving in
Br. Daniel
Moscow, we obtained
our baggage and
cleared customs quickly. We had prior ar
rangements with Aeroflot to take us by van
to the next airport for departure to Irkutsk.
Br. Roman and Sr. Zoriana Boychuk from
Ukraine were awaiting us. During the flight
the day quickly turned into night, as we
crossed five time zones in six and one-half
hours. We arrived in Irkutsk at 5:10 a.m. on
Friday, April 15. The Boychuks quickly made
arrangements for a taxi, as a short time remained to make the next train. If we missed it
we would have to wait half a day. Br. Allen
and I did not speak in the taxi because the
presence of an American would increase the
price. We arrived in time and received a
compartment on the train to Tulun.
Looking through the windows I could see
we had passed into another world. The land
was flat with many woods. In the distance we
saw small groups of old log houses—without fences—served by dirt roads. It seemed
as though we were traveling to the end of the
earth.
The night had been short, so we took
advantage of the quiet train ride to sleep. We
arrived in Tulun about 1:00 p.m. The train
station is less than a year old and the temperature was a surprising 60 degrees. We located
the small bus that would take us ten minutes,
on foot from Sr. Tamara' s and managed to get
our luggage on board the worn-out Russian
model, which bumped across each pothole.
A few minutes after arriving, Sr. Julia arrived from work and Br. Jerry Leslie tele
phoned to welcome us
and inquire how things
were. This was the first
of several precious calls.
Even though we were at
the end of the earth, we
were close to our dear
brethren.
Br. Lutz and son
After a delicious
lunch, Br. Allen and Srs. Julia and Zoriana
went into town to buy items for Sr. Julia's
ailing laptop computer, including an Internet
access card. While they shopped, Br. Roman,
Sr. Tamara and I managed to have discussion
and fellowship in Polish.
The brethren were unable to purchase the
card and no other possibilities existed until
Monday. During the weekend, Br. Allen tried
repeatedly to connect to the Internet without

success. The card was necessary to read email and download a program which would
allow file transfers between the two laptops.
Br. Jerry enlisted the services of Br. Ron
Palmgren to get a correct program file downloaded.
Our first meeting in Russia was on Sunday, April 17 at the home of Sr. Julia. There
were ten present, including a new interest
who came for the first time. The program
lasted two hours and included studies on the
Manna and Memorial from the Passover chapter in Volume VI.
After the meeting we stayed fora meal and
fellowship. The young woman—present for
the first time—had many questions and
stayed two hours. Sr. Tamara had witnessed
to her in the hospital and invited her. Some of
her questions included:
• What does it mean to be baptized into
Christ?
• How long is a day in Scriptural usage?
• How do we understand miraculous
healings in our day?
In the evening, we took an abbreviated
walk to the river nearby as the outside temperature was well below freezing. We re
turned more quickly than planned and had a
nice discussion on "the cup" and the concept of "drink ye all of it."
At midnight, a connection to the Internet
was established but the downloaded program did not solve the file transfer problem.

Br. Sven with his wife, child and Grandmother

This meant it was not possible to copy from
the old laptop to the newer one which would
be left in Tulun. Nevertheless, the Russian
Version of Windows, which was purchased,
was installed on the newer unit with hopes
the problem would eventually be resolved.
There was no meeting Monday, April 18,
which had been set aside to resolve the
remaining computer problems. It was eventu
ally necessary to purchase a new "memory
stick," which worked on the old laptop. This
functioned well and work progressed on setting up the new computer and Internet con
nection.
On our trip into town, I noticed that most
of the vehicles are old and have the steering
wheel on the right. It would be proper to say
that two worlds exist side-by-side in Tulun,
the one more than 50 years behind the other.
Many modern conveniences are available
but most of the houses and stores are made

from rough-hewn logs. The soil is primarily
sand and the wind, at times, caused stinging
clouds which made it hard to walk or see.
We then went to see
Sr. Tania Malivanova
who is unable to walk
well. She had a number
of questions from the
Volume VI study onthe
Passover she was also
studying. Her family is
Sr. Tania
friendly and support
ive though none attend
the meetings.
The meeting on Tuesday, April 19 was at
the home of Sr. Zenia on the other side of
Tulun from Srs.Tamara and Julia. As on previous days, we discussed the Manna and
continued with Memorial meditations from
Volume VI. Two sisters from the other class
in Tulun live nearby and afterwards we visited them. Although we endeavored to stay
on subjects where we might be more inclined
to agree, the discussion inevitably turned to
the high calling and the closing of the door.
In the evening I asked Srs. Tamara and Julia
how the division in the class took place. They
explained that endeavors were made to stay
together but in the summer of 2002 the situ
ation became difficult. Those who believe
that the way is still open for the high calling
were forbidden to discuss the matter in the
meetings. It was a difficult experience
At 10:30 p.m. a good Internet connection
was established and the CU-SeeMe program
allowed us to hear and speak with a small
group of brethren from the U.S., Canada,
Romania and Moldova. The Lord richly
blessed the meeting and at the end the sisters
from Tulun, together with the Boychuks,
sang a hymn in Russian. It was a touching
moment which Br. Jerry closed with prayer.
During our visit there were other short opportunities for CU-SeeMe fellowship but this
one was precious.
On Wednesday, April 20, we traveled
across town again to the home of Sr. Stepanida.
From the bus stop to her home we saw a group
of 20 waiting outside a house. We were told
that they were there to see the woman who
had a reputation for healing people. It was an
uncomfortable feeling to be so close to the
evil spirits.
The public meeting of "For This Cause"
which was shown in 2004 has borne contin
ued fruitage, as two teenage girls, Lena and
Sveta, continue to meet regularly with the
brethren. Both attend school so only one was
able to be present at this weekday meeting.
There are seven sisters in Tulun. Five are
able to go to meetings and to have them in
their homes. Sr. Tania cannot go but has the
meeting in her home the last Sunday of each
month. The oldest in the class is Sr. Arisha
Kruglova who celebrated her 97th birthday
See Memorial page 11
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Serving Our Brethren
To them who by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and immortality, eternal life:"

Romans 2:7

Character Development

30 Translations of Volume One on Internet
The process of putting 30 translations of (Chapters 1-3 on-line), Swedish (Chapters 1Volume One on the Internet is marching 12 on-line), Italian and Portuguese.
The Chicago Bible Students Literature forward. Along with these translations of
If the brethren are aware of any of the
Distribution Service has recently pub- Volume One, the remaining Volumes, following and can supply a contact name or
lished a new book entitled Character Tabernacle Shadows and the Photo Drama address, please contact Sr. Alys Schneider
Development. It consist
will be completed in the future. View the (802 Fairmont Ct., Des Plaines, IL 60018,
of the series of studies
completed works on the Internet: USA, e-mail• alys1874@sbcglobal.net )as
published in the Reprints
www.godsplan-today.com
soon as possible as the missing languages
in 1905 and 1906, starting
Complete on the Web Site as of June 16: are currently being typed in the electronic
on page 3518, with all the
Arabic, English, French, German, Greek, Jap- format:
questions and references
anese, Kannada, Malayalam, Polish, Roma
1.Any available translations of Volume 1
in full quotes. The book is
nian, Russian, Spanish and Tamil. Partial other than those listed above.
paperbound in an 81/2 by
Translation or Excerpts on the Web Site:
2. Any available translations of the Six
Book Cover
11 inch format and
Afrikaans (Chart), Chinese (Chapters 1,10), Volumes, Tabernacle Shadows and the Photo
available in two styles:
Hebrew (excerpts from chapters 3-16) and Drama.
1. Bound edition, $12.00, postage paid.
Zulu (Chart). In Process: Armenian (Chap3. Any good typists that are interested in
2.A loose-leaf edition, $10.00, postage paid. ters 1-6 on-line), Korean (Chapters 1-3 on- sharing this opportunity.
Ideal for interspersing pages for personal or line) and Ukrainian. Pending receipt: MarIt is interesting that R5534 and R5353
class study.
athi Pending scanning: Caught up. Pending mention Present Truth literature being avail
To order contact: Chicago Bible Students typing: Czech, Finnish, Lithuanian and able in 30 languages. The Lord's providenLiterature Distribution Service, P.O. 661335, Norwegian. Currently being typed: Dutch tial overruling encourages us to press forChicago, IL. 60666-1335
(Chapters 1-5 and 7 on-line), Hungarian ward to completion in the Harvest work.
New Book Offer

Memorial From page 10

the day after Memorial. She is totally deaf but
has good eyesight. The only way she can
communicate is in writing. Her family is not
friendly toward the Truth and has been the
source of many trials for
her. When we arrived at
her apartment no one
was home with her. She
saw us from her window
and went to the door but
ef.
' 111!
was unable to open the
complicated locks. After
15 minutes her greatSr. Arisha
grandson returned from
the store and let us in. Sr. Arisha continues
to read and memorizes poems and hymns.
The last meeting prior to Memorial, on
Thursday, April 21 was at Sr. Tamara' s. Both
of the teenagers were present. The discussion was on the Manna and selected read
ings from the Gospel account of our Lord's
last day.
On the morning of April 22, Br. Bob Gray
surprised us with a telephone call to let us
know his thoughts and prayers would be
with us when we commemorated the death of
our Lord. Many others similarly remarked via
e-mail and letters. This was a special feature
of the Memorial for all of us as we meditated
on our brethren around the world with whom
we have a special connection.
The time before Memorial was spent in
preparation and meditation. The meeting
was at the home of Sr. Zenia and all were there
by 5:00 p.m. so we sang hymns for an hour
before the start of the service. There were 12
present: five consecrated sisters from Tulun,
e

6

four foreign visitors, two teenage girls and
one sister from the other class. The latter
three did not participate in the emblems but
observed quietly and reverently.
The order of service followed the suggestion given in Volume VI which Br. Allen led
and Br. Roman assisted. The meeting lasted
one hour. At its close, we split into two
groups to serve the two who could not at
tend. The days in early summer are long in
Tulun so we arrived back to the side-by-side
apartments of Srs. Tamara and Julia before
dark.
On Saturday we purchased the train tick
ets for the return trip to Irkutsk. The Lord
overruled and we again obtained a private
compartment. I had made the mistake of
drinking tap water, several days earlier, that
was not boiled and was unable to eat much for
two days.
Our final meeting on Sunday, Apri124, was
at the home of Sr. Julia. It was originally
planned for Sr. Tania' s home but her physical
condition had worsened and it was not pos
sible. A discussion on the day's Manna was
followed by a discourse by Br. Allen titled,
"Do you want to be a hero?" followed by a
20-minute question session, a meal and two
more hours of discussion.
The weather turned warm and when we
arrived at the train station at 9:30 p.m., it was
75 degrees. The train was nice, clean and airconditioned—a first in our travels by train.
Our planned arrival in Irkutsk at 6:20 a.m.
left little time to connect to the Moscow
flight, which departed at 8:00—the only
choice. As we entered Irkutsk, there was a

sudden and unexpected stop. We waited a
long time and heard that the locomotive had
broken down. It seemed almost certain that
we would miss the flight. However, the Lord's
arm is never short. After several tries the
locomotive started and we arrived at the
station at 6:45. Br. Roman obtained a taxi and
explained our situation. The ride to the airport
was fast and interesting. We made it ten
minutes before the flight closed. The flight
to Moscow was again a unique experience.
The ground was visible
most of the time and
looked like a beautiful
carpet.
Our connection in
Moscow was again
close, with less than two
hours to transfer to another airport and check
in. It was a hasty depar
turefromBr. Roman and
The Boychuk's
Sr. Zoriana with whom
we had many blessings
and sweet fellowship. It was a great blessing
for me to get to know them better. Br. Allen
and I made our flight with five minutes remaining
The entire flight was in daylight, as we
were "chasing the sun" across seven time
zones. We left Irkutsk, Russia at 8:00 a.m. and
arrived in Frankfurt, Germany shortly after
noon. Our actual flight time was ten hours. It
took an unusually long time to clear passport
control and customs. Sr. Lidia had been
waiting for two hours when we arrived. At the
See

Memorial page 13
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Harvest News
"But this I say, brethren, the time [is]short:" I Corinthians 7:29

Seventy-five Attend Public Witness

Sowing in India
The Bible Students of Erode, Tamilnadu,
India organized a public meeting June 17, 18
at the parish hall
where they meet.
Brethren handed out 7500
notices to
churches in the
city along with
displaying 1000
posters and 12
vinyl banners.
Over 500
attended the
Br. J. Joshua
two
presentation of "The Mystery of the
Cross"—the ransom for all and "Why God
Permits Evil." All who attended were
impressed with the great Truths given. There
were 125 who signed up for the follow-up
meetings—a one-year study program.
Br. J. Joshua writes: "We can see this is
the harvest period and are thankful for the
intimate providence of our Lord...and through
the Bible Students Newsletter we thank all
the saints who prayed for this meeting and
also request a further interest in your prayers
for the follow-up classes."

The Wilmington Chesapeake City Ecclesia
held a public witness April 3 to present
"Israel Fulfilling Bible Prophecy," at the Cab
Calloway School of the Arts in Wilmington,
Delaware. Four large advertisements were
placed in the Wilmington News Journal,
along with letters to area churches and
Messianic Synagogues. Posters were

placed in local stores and shopping centers.
There were 75 public in attendance including
one from a Synagogue. Many lingered for
discussion and 28 left their name and address
to receive booklets. Six ordered videos.
The Ecclesia was encouraged by the comments and responses of those who attended.

Clearwater Witness a Joy

Memorial Day Public Witness
Best in Years

The Lord continues to bless the Christian
Israel video public witness efforts. The title
"Israel Fulfilling Bible Prophecy: Gods Peace
Plan for the Middle East" was sponsored by
theClearwaterFloridaClassonApril 10 inthe
Tampa area. There were 190 public present,
with 70 names received for the free booklet,
"The Israeli-Arab Peace Process and Bible
Prophecy."
After receiving the booklet, one couple
ordered and paid for 300 booklets for their
ministry, while 27 videos were purchased by
others. What a joy to see this expanded
witness for the Truth, as well as the delight
of the Clearwater Class.

On May 29 of the Memorial Day weekend the
Los Angeles Class sponsored the Christian
Israel video public witness meeting at their
convention. The public kept streaming in to
reach 170. The deacons were busy bringing
additional chairs into the hall and finally one
remarked, "I hope no more public comes
since we have no more chairs." This was an
extremely good turnout for a popular holiday
weekend. There were 98 names turned in to
receive the free booklet and 55 DVD's were
purchased. The Los Angeles brethren said
this was their best public turn out in years.

The Great Pyramid of Egypt used in Public Witness
"The Great Pyramid: Ancient Wonder
Modern Mystery" was used as a public witness during the Associated Bible
Students of Metropolitan
Detroit Annual
Convention,. Br. Todd
Alexander was asked to
orchestrate this inspiring
presentation that was
gleaned from his travels
and studies in Egypt. Br.
Todd's comments on his
presentation philosophy
follow: "My goal was to
inspire the public with the
concept that God had
revealed his plan to us in
the Bible and confirmed it
in stone. Through my
years of witnessing about
the Great Pyramid,
believability would be the
first critical hurdle to
clear. People do not
believe that God hides
himself from the world of mankind. I
emphasized sharing my own spiritual
journey...pulling the public into the
N..

Todd Alexander Aoll show
how the Great Pyremtd
cont.mu Setente, thew,.
and the thltee

words louder than any human. The kingdom
on earth was then described along with the
high calling. We placed it before the public
in a way that they had to
either ignore or decide it
was reasonable...
planting the seed of
The Great Pyrami
thought in their minds for
Ancient Wonder Modern
the Lord to water."
Experience an Illustrated Journey to Egypt and...
To promote the effort
begin your own Spiritual Adventure!
the class sent out 5,000
postcards—designed by
Br. Todd—placednumerous radio, T.V. and cable
announcements and post
ers. Approximately 17
public attended. After
the presentation there
was a question period,
followed by discussion
with the brethren, about
the pyramid and God's
plan. The class is thank
Poster designed by Br. Todd Alexander
ful for the support of all
who gave a helping hand
illustrated in the granite plug and well shaft. and especially to Br. Todd for his motivating
Once the concept was introduced, the chart and positive attitude in this blessed opportuand passage systems correlated and spoke nity. ❑
experience of my encounter with the Great
Pyramid exactly as it had unfolded... Using
the Ransom as the key which is beautifully
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Sr. Lydia turns 100
We rejoice with Sr. Lydia as she reaches the
century mark and thank her family for ful
filling our request for this submission. Ed.

Sr. Lydia Kuenzi Hanham was born in
Richfield,WisconsinMay24,1905, thedaughter of Br. Edward and Sr. Magdalena Kuenzi
who consecrated to the
Lord when she was five
years old. Sr. Lydia remembers her parents
being very active in the
Truth. They lived in
the country and were
privileged to hold nu
Sr. Lydia at 100
merous conventions
on the family farm with
many in attendance.
In 1910 at a convention in Milwaukee, the
Kuenzi family met Br. Russell for the first
time—he was a speaker. Br. Russell loved
little children and had the habit of having
them sit on his lap to give them a blessing. Sr.
Lydia has that blessed memory etched in her
mind to this day.
It was at a convention on the family farm
in 1919 that Sr. Lydia met Br. Hugh Hanham
who attended with his mother Sr. Leila Beatrice Hanham. Br. Hugh had consecrated five
years earlier in Duncan, British Columbia,
Canada. His mother Sr. Leila had consecrated
in 1902 after hearing the Truth from Br.
Palmer—atraveling pilgrimforBr. Russell. Sr.
Lydia symbolized her consecration on the
family farm in 1920 at the age of fifteen.
In 1923 the Kuenzi family left the farm and
moved to
Victoria,
BritishColumbia, for
health rea
sons. Sr.
Lydia and
Br. Hugh
1958 - Hugh and Lydia Hanham renewed
their ac
quaintance and married in 1925 in the city of
Sooke, located 30 miles west of Victoria. Near

Sooke there was a Bible Student commune They entertained traveling brethren and held
arrangement constructed by the Standfast conventions at their homestead and were
movement, who were waiting their deliver examples of a life consecrated to the Lord the
ance. Sr. Lydia Truth and the brethren.
worked in the
Br. Hugh finished his course in 1960 and
kitchen at the Sr. Lydia then served the elderly brethren in
commune as a need. One of those
server in the under her loving care
dining room and was Br. King Barrett
held a job at a who died, at 102 years
local conve- of age, in 1984. We are
Kuenzi family home
nience store reminded, "In as much
prior to her marriage. Their first child was as ye have done [it]
born at Sooke in September 1926, later Sr. unto one of the least of
Br. King
Lydia and Br. Hugh moved to Duncan, B.C. these my brethren, ye
where there was an established ecclesia.
have done [it] unto
They met with the Elijah Voice Society for me." Sr. Lydia has served the Lord for 85
some years in the 1930s, which was a group years. She now lives in a nursing home with
headquartered in Seattle. At its peak about the theme of her life continuing to be "this
300 brethren in the Northwest worked to one thing I do." Each time her daughter Sr.
gether to witness to the Truth. Many breth- Jean and Br. Lawrence Kirkham visit, she
ren had become disillusioned with the Stand testifies to the Lord's blessings in her life.
fast movement and Sooke arrangement and She is able to recite by memory the "Morning
would have nothing to do with the Watch Resolve" and "Vow" as well as finish all the
Tower and Tract Society after Br. Russell's scriptures contained in The Daily Heavenly
death. These brethren supported the six Vol- Manna and Songs In The Night. Sr. Lydia has
umes and Tabernacle Shadows, and, for a not been able to read for fifteen years due to
time The FinishedMystery, some of the breth- macular degeneration in both eyes, however
ren concluded that
Br. Russell had not
agreed with the con
tent. They then dis
carded the so-called
"Seventh Volume"
and moved on, be
lieving the door to
the high calling was
still open. Others
stayed believing the
door closed in 1918.
In 1940, Sr. Lydia
and Br. Hugh began
Kuenzi Family Farm in Richfield, Wisconsin
to attend the Bible
Students Conventions in Seattle, Washing- she covers the Volumes each year by listenton and Vancouver, B.C. and meet regularly ing to them on cassette. She is doing what her
with brethren in the Duncan, B.C. Ecclesia hands find to do and is an example of patient
where they studied the Harvest Message. endurance through much affliction. ❑
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Thieme home we had a short study after
dinner on three subjects: Baptism, Memorial
and the Head-covering.
The next day, April 26, was a day of rest.
After the morning meeting on the Manna, we
visited the city center, botanical gardens and
did some shopping.
Wednesday, April 27, started with the
now customary study on the day's Manna
text. In the afternoon Br. Stefan drove us to
the home of the Ranik family, some distance
away. We had extensive discussion and nice
fellowship, returning to Darmstadt for the
night.

Thursday was to be the day of Br. Allen's
departure for Romania, but,
through a mistake,
we arrived late.
The bus left at
noon rather than
1:30p.m. as wehad
been told. After
exploring the av
enues, a reserva
tion was made for
the following day. Br. Stefan, Sr. Lidia and
The schedule
her husband Andreas

called for arrival in Sighet Saturday evening
arrival. As it turned out, the Lord arranged for
Br. Allen to stay in the Cluj area on Sunday
which allowed him the privilege of serving a
nearby village. The Lord's overrulings con
tained many lessons for us. When we needed
to make tight connections, the Lord worked
it out and we passed over the hurdles. When
the overruling was no longer necessary, we
received a test of patience and trust.
Our journey together had come to an
end... Our hearts overflow with praise to the
Lord. ❑
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World News Briefs
■Demonstrators in Lebanon prompted the
resignation of its pro-Syrian prime minister
and withdrawal of Syrian troops.
Commentators noted that nothing like this
has been seen in the Arab world. U.S.
officials are beginning to compare the focus
on democracy in the Middle East with the
democratization that swept through Eastern
Europe after the B erlinWall. "Bush' s drive to
democratize the Arab world is gaining
momentum," says a top Palestinian official.
"If this persists, he will bring about a
revolution in the Arab world." USNWR
—March 14
NUS Secretary of State, Rice, alarmed many
Arabs with comments that the US was willing
to take a gamble on democratic institutions
that could destabilize the Middle East. Rice
noted the region is not stable now and
unlikely to be anytime soon. Arabs criticized
the comments as originating with Israel and
leading to anarchy in the Middle East.
Reuters — March 29
■In a new UN report, a group of Arab
intellectuals has called for rapid progress
toward democracy in the Arab world. Arab
governments may soon face civil strife or

outside intervention unless reforms are made
swiftly. Most Arab nations are organized to
prevent dissent rather than allow it. While
Arabs have greater personal freedom than
they once had, they have little or no political
freedom. New York Times — April
■Some oil experts predict that 2005 or 2006
will be the year that worldwide production of
oil will pealc andbegin to decline. The price of
oil will increase drastically and the world will
enter a permanent state of oil shortage. Major
oil-consuming countries will experience
crippling inflation, unemployment and
economic instability. Most experts believe
oil production will notpeakfor another 30-40
years. Associated Press — May 28
■International Monetary Fund experts
recently simulated the effect of China, Japan,
and other Asian nations selling off their US
dollar holdings. These nations are currently
fmancing the US trade deficit. The model
forecasts a 15 percent drop in the value of the
dollar, a one percentage-point increase in US
interest rates and a drop in US productivity
of 1.5 to 2 percentage points. One economist
describes the situation as "a balance of

financial terror." Indianapolis Star — April 30
■Israel presently ranks third in the world for
the number of per capita patent filings, third
in quality of basic technology research,
second in computer science productivity,
and third in quality of computer science
manufactures and in the top ten in many other
scientific areas. Israel ranks first in research
productivity in economics and business,
mathematics, psychology and psychiatry.
Israe121c.org — May 8
■The Israeli military has proposed building
a wall to separate the Jewish and Arab
sections of Hebron. The project would
separate 500 Jewish settlers from 162,000
Arabs. Hebron is the traditional burial site of
the biblical Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and
three of their wives. AP — April 27
■Israeli researchers have grown a date palm
from a 2000 year old seed found on Masada.
Thepalmis fromavariety thatbecame extinct
in the Middle Ages and is thought to have
powerful medicinal qualities. The plant is
now nearly one-foot tall and comes from what
scientists believe to be the oldest seed ever
germinated. BBC — June 13

Religion in the News
■Five kings, six queens and at least 70
presidents and prime ministers
attended John Paul II's funeral service,
paying homage to the Pope who
helped bring down the Iron Curtain, urged
unity among faiths and stamped a
strict orthodoxy on his own church. Among
2500 attending dignitaries of all
faiths and races were US President Bush, UN
Secretary Annan, Prince Charles,
and various Middle Eastern leaders. Reuters
— April 8
■Pope John Paul II ranks as the greatest
pope of the last 500 years as well as
one of the greatest political figures of the 20th
century with Roosevelt, Churchill, Reagan,
Stalin, Hitler and Mao. He revived the
spiritual vigor of his Church, reinvigorated
ecumenism, acknowledged Christianity's
debt to the Jews and the wrongs committed
against them and raised the dignity of human
life for all. Townhall.com — April 7
• One impact ofJohn Paulif s Papacy, is how
Protestant churches and politicians
increasingly look to the Pope as a Christian
leader. Prince Charles, Tony Blair, and
Rowan Williams (Archbishop of
Canterbury) attended John Paul II's funeral
making England one of the few nations
represented by church, state and

government. Observers note that it used to
be unthinkable for English leaders to honor
the Papacy and that "Protestant England is
dead." NY Times — April 8
• Pope John Paul II's legacy includes
recasting the Papacy into a global
institution, projecting his personality
through the media to extend the
authority of his office. Although modern
popes do not have the political
clout of their medieval predecessors, they
arguably exert more influence on
moral issues. The Vatican maintains
embassies with 175 nations (one more
than the U.S.) and is in position to meet the
imperative of the 21st century, "think global,
act local." The next pope will hold an
extraordinary positionofmoralinfluence and
soft power. Christian Science Monitor
— April 8
■Evangelical conservatives were ecstatic
that a Catholic conservative was
selected to be Pope. One Southern Baptist
leader proclaimed, "Faithful Christians
ought to be thrilled" and agreed with the
Pope that Western civilization is doomed if
secular trends persist. If Pope Benedict XVI
works with conservative US Christians, he
will be dealing with the growth sector in the
Christian world. AP — April 23

■The next pope will have to care for
Papacy's accounts, as well as care for
the souls of its 1.1 billion-memberflock. The
Vatican went through 23 money-losing years
until 1993 when congregations worldwide
were expected to begin supporting the
Vatican directly. In 2003 account balances
were again negative, hit by scandal
settlements, a falling dollar
(U.S. congregations make theU.S. thelargest
donor country ) and the costs of maintaining
diplomatic missions throughout the world.
AP — April 12
■The cost to the US Roman Catholic Church
for the priesthood sex scandals has
climbedpast$1.1billion. Morethanonethird
of these costs were incurred in the
past three years. Several dioceses have
agreed to sell properties and three
have declared bankruptcy. Asked about the
dollar amount, a spokesman, Monsignor
Francis Maniscalco, said church leaders
believe that payouts "should be just to all
sides." He said victims deserve
compensation but the church also must have
enough money to continue serving
parishioners. While the number of donors
has fallen in the past few years, the amount
contributed overall has remained steady. AP
— June 10, Sidney Daily News — June 16
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Conventions
"[Be] Kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring one another; " Romans 12:10

2005

IL. 60181. Phone: 630-833-7110. E-mail: lenru@earthlink.net

July 27-31 Greencastle, Indiana. Indiana-Ohio Bible Student
Ecclesias. DePauw University, Greencastle, IN. Twenty-one
speakers. Theme: "...let us hold fast the confession of our hope..."
For information and registration contact: Sarah Easton, c/o New
Albany-Louisville Bible Students, P.O. Box 0197, New Albany, IN
47151. Phone: (812) 949-5150. E-mail: s.l.Easton@att.net

September 24, 25 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students Annual.
Upper Valley NS, 811 Career Dr., Piqua, OH 45365. For information
contact the Secretary: DickPeddemors,1766 S imes Road, S idney, OH
45365. Phone: (937) 492-8610. E-mail: peddemors@erinet.com

August 17-21 Ibadan, Oyo State Nigeria. General Convention of
Nigerian Bible Students. Located at Institute of Church and Society,
Samonda Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria. For information contact
Chairman General Convention Committee: Br. Cajetan O. Egbu, NO.
2 Darlington Street, Mokola Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria. Corrected
Phone Number: (234) 0803 333-9949
August 19-21 Eagle Creek, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students.
Collins Retreat Center, 32867 SE Highway 211, Eagle Creek, OR.
Topics: "Book of Philippians" and "II Peter 3 - Day of the Lord." For
programs and information contact the Secretary: Bruine Hack, 11655
SWJamaica, Wilsonville, OR. 97070. Phone: (503)682-9016. E-mail:
hack @ easystreet.com
September 2-4 Sunnyvale, California. Antioch Bible Students.
Ramada Inn of Silicon Valley, 1217 Wildwood Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. Phone: (800)888-3899. Foraccommodations andinformation
contact the Secretary: Carol Long, 5987 Kylench Ct., Citrus Heights,
CA 95621. Phone: (916) 727-6308. E-mail: caroljlong@comcast.net

October 8, 9 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible Students
Annual. Comfort Inn & Suites Airport, 8640 Crownhill Boulevard, San
Antonio, TX 78209. Phone: (210) 249-2000. Four speakers. Theme
text: "Be not deceived" Galatians 6:7,8. For information contact the
Secretary: Jackie Lancaster, Phone: (830) 995-3241. E-mail:
diverse @hctc.net
October 28-30 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students Annual. Penn State University, Fayette Campus, Route 119,
Connellsville, PA . Five speakers. Contactthe Secretary: Judy Cramer,
324 Town Country Road, Vanderbilt, PA. 15486. Phone: (724) 6774633. E-mail: Cramer1874@aol.com
November 24-27 Hudson, Ohio. Akron Bible Students Annual.
Holiday Inn, 240 E. Hines Hill Road, Hudson, OH. Four speakers
Contact: VioletGrable,5644GroveRoad, Clinton, OH 44216. Phone:
(330) 882-3309. E-mail: jklich@infionline.net

2006

September 3,4 Villa Park, Illinois. West Suburban Bible Students.
New Location: Holiday Inn Hotel, 205 Remington Blvd., Bolingbrook,
IL. Five speakers. Panel Discussion: Psalms 85. Accommodations
Coordinator: Mrs . LeonardSzczesny, 125N. Charles Ave., VillaPark,

February 18, 19 Columbus, Ohio. Associated Bible Students of
Central Ohio. Theme: The Great Pyramid-God's Stone Witness,
Isa.19:19,20. Howard Jolurson' s Plaza Hotel, 2124 S. Hamilton Rd.,
Columbus, OH. Six speakers. Contact the Secretary: Deborah Stewart,
P.O. Box 813, Westerville, OH 43086. Phone: (614) 890-1814. E-mail .
❑
ransomed2@thlik.

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students News
letter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following points:
1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt.
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign;
3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic

Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7)
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

Deaths From page 3

Pentecostal church, Sr. Thelma gradually withdrew as she learned the
Truth from her son Br. David. As a farmer's wife, hard work and an
uncertain income would be her constant companions. She
experienced heartache in the loss of an infant child, and in later years,
the 1983 death of an adult son. In spite of her trials she learned
"godliness with contentment" and did the best with what she had.
She studied with the South Steubenville Ecclesia until it dissolved in
the late 1990s. Br. Duane Cramer delivered her funeral message June
6 to the 25 in attendance. She is survived by her son Br. David (PO
Box 206, Mt. Eaton, OH 44659); five grandchildren and one sister.

■Br. Floyd L. Carlson of the Phoenix Ecclesia finished his
consecrated walk on May 12 at the age of 95. Further information will
be available in the next issue.
■Sr. Helen Ryde Thompson, age 85 of the Los Angeles Bible
Students finished her earthly course June 24. She was the daughter
of Br. Tom and Sr. Daisy Ryde. Br. Bob Carnegie officiated at her
memorial service June 29. Sr. Helen is survived by two nieces. Her
husband preceded her in death in 1983.

• Br. Alex Gonczewski, age 91, an elder of the Agawam
Massachusetts Ecclesia finished his earthly pilgrimage May 14 after
more than 65 years in the narrow way. Until two weeks before his
death, he lived in his own home with his daughter Arlyne' s
assistance. Br. Alex's parents Br. John and Sr. Anna were immigrants
fromRussiaand Polandrespectively. During the late 1930s the family
learned the Truth from his Uncle John Kupinak. Early in his
consecration Br. Alex served as a conscientious objector for four
years during WWII. He is survived by his wife of 57 years, Sr. Jean
(Suffield House, 1 Canal St., Suffield, CT 06078); two daughters:
Arlyne Gonczewski (145 North Grand St., West Suffield, CT 06093)
and Gayl Czaplizki; three grandchildren and a sister Sr. Sophie
Zielinski. A sister, Sr. Olga Zielinski, predeceased him six years ago.
Br. Ric Suraci conducted a private family service May 18.
• Sr. Michelle Bartley, age 39 of the Mahomet Illinois Ecclesia died
unexpectedly June 28. She leaves behind her husband Br. David (210
E. McKinley, VillaGrove, IL 61956) andfourboys. Furtherdetails will
be in the next issue. ❑
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Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned
Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial
Committee. Please refer to Convention page for guidelines on the
submission of convention listings for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions: Biblenews@bsnews.net
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

